Abstract In climate policy, substitutions metrics are used to determine exchange ratios for different greenhouse gases as part of a multi-gas strategy. The suitability of the metric depends on the policy goals and considerations regarding its practical use. Here, we present a multimodel comparison study to look at the impact of different metrics on the mitigation strategies and global climate policy costs. The study looks into different Global Warming Potentials (GWP) and the Global Temperature change Potential (GTP). The study shows that for all the models, varying between GWPs -from different IPCC reports, with different integration periods: 20 or 100 years -has a relatively small influence on policy costs (< 2.2 % spread across scenarios with a 2.8 W/m 2 target) and climate outcomes. Metrics with a constant low substitution value for methane (effectively reducing its abatement), in contrast, lead to highercost mitigation pathways (with an average cost increase of 32.8 % in a 2.8 W/m 2 scenario). If implemented efficiently, a time-varying GTP leads to a limited cost reduction compared to GWP. However, under imperfect foresight in combination with inertia of CH 4 abatement options, or if implemented sub-optimally, time-varying GTP can result in higher costs than a 100-year GWP. At the same time, given a long-term radiative forcing target, a time-varying GTP results in slightly higher maximum global temperature change rates.
Introduction
In addition to CO 2 , several other greenhouse gases (GHGs) contribute to climate change. To express the contribution of each of these gases in a common indicator, several emission and climate equivalent metrics have been developed. Such metrics are necessary in tracking total emission trends and to compare the contribution of different countries or sectors to climate change. Yet, arguably the main application of metrics is to allow for substitution of gases in multi-gas emission trading schemes (O'Neill 2003) . It has been shown repeatedly that multi-gas mitigation strategies, which allow substitution across different gases based on marginal costs, are able to achieve targets at lower costs than a CO 2 only approach (van Vuuren et al. 2006b; Weyant et al. 2006) .
However, developing a common metric for different climate forcers is far from straightforward, because of the large differences in physical properties of GHGs, such as atmospheric lifetime and radiative potency (Myhre et al. 2013) . This is further complicated by the fact that a metric implicitly or explicitly includes value judgments concerning the overall goal of specific climate policy (Deuber et al. 2013; IPCC 2009) . Different climate policy goals may be pursued, such as limiting long-term or short-term temperature change.
In 2011, the UNFCCC requested further research on the impact of the choice of global warming potentials (GWPs) on climate policy strategies (UNFCCC 2011) . In response, several single-model studies were carried out to analyse different metrics (See section 2). These studies generated some robust results, but also led to varying conclusions. Notably, they do not always agree on the relation between metrics and policy costs in mitigation scenarios. As a result, different most cost-effective metrics have been proposed. Related to this, some studies show large cost differences between metrics, while others indicate a small spread. The problem with these study results is that it is not directly possible to trace differences in outcomes to underlying model assumptions, to input data or to the setup of the experiment. These are all factors that are relevant in a policy context.
With this study, we assessed the use of common metrics in a multi-model comparison study with Integrated Asessment Models (IAMs) to provide insights into key uncertainties and the difference in outcomes of earlier studies and to identify robust results across all IAMs. This analysis was part of the EU FP7 AMPERE project (Kriegler et al. 2014) , using the following four IAMs: IMAGE, MERGE_ETL, MESSAGE and REMIND. IAMs are particularly suitable to use for such an inter-disciplinary analysis, because they simulate the interplay of atmospheric-chemical and socio-economic mechanisms.
Our study specifically focussed on assessing the influence of different metrics on mitigation strategies and costs, and how differences in results can be explained by different modelling approaches. For specific metrics, models were compared on GHG emission pathways, policy costs and global mean temperature profiles in achieving the same climate target in 2100, while using the same scenario setup. This study shows the impact of using other metrics than the 100 year GWPs from the IPCC assessment reports for climate policy and related fields (see section 2).
The best known examples are the global warming potential (GWP) and the global temperature change potential (GTP). The GWP is based on the GHG induced integrated total radiative forcing (RF) over a certain timespan. The GTP, one of the most suggested possible alternatives to the GWP, is aimed at optimally reducing temperature change in a specific target year (Shine et al. 2007 (Shine et al. , 2005 . Other metrics focus more on climate change related damages, such as the global damage potential (Kandlikar 1995; Tol 1999) or the global cost potential that accounts for the contribution of each gas to overall mitigation costs (Johansson 2011; Manne and Richels 2001) . Already in 1990, the IPCC stressed that there is no unambiguous methodology for combining all factors in one metric (IPCC 1990) . The clear advantage of physical metrics is that they can be derived in a relatively transparent way. This has the additional advantage that socio-economic uncertainties can be treated separately (Deuber et al. 2013; O'Neill 2000) . Therefore, for actual 'real world' purposes so-far only physical metrics have been discussed. Here, we also focus on a selected set of physical metrics. Economic considerations, such as social discounting and GHG emission mitigation costs, are included in the IAMs that are involved in this study and the combined effect is analysed.
The 100 year GWP from the Second Assessment Report (SAR) is without question the most widely used metric in climate policy. It is used in most climate policies to-date, including for the first commitment period under the Kyoto Protocol as well as in different assessment reports (e.g. the Fourth Assessment Report (AR4)). More recently, it was replaced by the values of 100 year GWPs of AR4. At the same time, GWPs have also been extensively criticised by natural scientists and economists (Fuglestvedt et al. 2003; Manne and Richels 2001; O'Neill 2000; Shine 2009 ). Main points of critique have been the arbitrary timespan used as a basis for the metric (20, 100 or 500 years), the lack of rooting in economic theory, and the metrics' inability to reflect damages caused by (the temperature increase due to) climate change.
The time varying global temperature potential (GTP(t)) has been proposed as a suitable candidate for cost-optimal climate policy (Shine et al. 2007 ). It differs with the GWP in two ways: 1) It compares gases on the basis of the induced temperature change instead of radiative forcing, 2) It focuses on a certain target year (a so-called Bsnapshot^approach). The GTP(t) does not have a single numerical value for a specific GHG but its value varies over time. A short-lived GHG such as methane thus has a low value (normalized by CO 2 ) early on, but a very high one when the target year is approached (here: 2100). Depending on the overall goal of climate policy, the GTP(t) can be more cost-efficient as it provides the largest incentives to reduce emissions when it really matters most.
Effects on policy costs and strategies
Climate metrics are used both to facilitate comparison of past and future emission trends of individual gases as well as to facilitate substitution as part of actual climate policy. In this paper we concentrate on the latter use, as only this influences actual emission reduction strategies. The choice of the metric can influence the overall costs, the emission reduction strategies of individual gases as well as the overall timing of emissions, and thus temperature.
The current literature gives some common conclusions, but also some clearly different messages. In most studies the cost differences as a result of the choice of different metrics are found to be relatively small, when considering the same prescribed climate target (Ekholm et al. 2013; Reisinger et al. 2013; Strefler et al. 2014; van den Berg et al. 2015) . However, if relatively long time horizons are assumed, such as with the 500 year GWP or the 100 year GTP, policy costs are likely to increase considerably (in the order of 5 % to 20 %) (Ekholm et al. 2013; Reisinger et al. 2013; van den Berg et al. 2015) . The reason is that with long timescales, methane reduction becomes unattractive because of a low metric value, and other gases have to be abated more at a higher cost. The use of time-dependent, GTP(t) metric, leads to different results: while some studies have reported a cost reduction (Johansson et al. 2006; Reisinger et al. 2013) , others have reported equal costs (Strefler et al. 2014) or even higher costs (van den Berg et al. 2015) . This study aims to understand the underlying reasons for this diversity in cost estimates resulting from GTP (t) and to conclude the ongoing debate about this topic.
Although global differences in policy costs can be small, the choice of a metric has large implications for the timing and amount of methane emissions (Reisinger et al. 2013; Smith et al. 2013; Strefler et al. 2014; van den Berg et al. 2015; van Vuuren et al. 2006a ). Next to emission reduction profiles, another strategic consideration for the choice of a metric is the induced temperature profile. Temperatures could potentially overshoot unacceptably high before a target year or change too rapidly (Ekholm et al. 2013) . By comparing several metrics, used to reach the same two degree climate target, Strefler et al. (2014) found very small differences in maximum transient temperatures (<= 0.05°C), with the slightly lower temperatures generally corresponding with slightly higher policy costs.
The insights discussed above mostly result from single model studies that often use somewhat different assumptions. By comparing multiple models following exactly the same approach it is possible to thoroughly check these results and to consolidate the understanding of the impact of metric choice on transformation pathways. A model intercomparison approach, as the one adopted in this paper, can be a powerful tool in deriving robust conclusions required for informing decision makers.
Research methods
For this study, results have been used from several IAMs that were involved in the EU FP7 AMPERE project: IMAGE, MERGE_ETL, MESSAGE and REMIND (see Table 1 ) (Kriegler et al. 2014) . These represent a range of different models. One distinction between models is how they describe relevant economic processes. These can be based on the concept of economic equilibrium, when aiming for a minimum overall cost from a centralized perspective, taking into account price-elasticity in supply and demand. Some of these models focus on specific sectors (partial equilibrium), while others focus on overall macro-economic impacts (general equilibrium). Another important distinction is the focus on optimisation versus simulation. The optimization models MERGE_ETL, MESSAGE and REMIND include foresight of future supply and demand to reach an optimal least cost solution. The simulation All models have been used to generate cost-optimal trajectories towards the same global radiative forcing (RF) targets for the year 2100. The models aimed to meet two RF targets: 2.8 and 3.7 W/m 2 increase compared to pre-industrial levels. The former is a stringent climate goal associated with a 2 degree temperature rise, while the second leads to an approximate 2.5 degree increase, which allows for more flexibility in emission reduction strategies.
1 In combination with each target, 12 scenarios were prescribed, which differed in the use of a climate metric and the overall climate target (see Table 2 ). The employed metrics are: the 100 year GWP based on the SAR, the 100 and 20 year GWPs based on AR4, the 100 year GTP and the time-varying GTP. In addition, MERGE_ETL made use of an additional timevarying metric, MERGE_RF (t). This metric aims for a least-cost solution to reach the RF target, based on the Global Cost Potential (GCP) approach by Manne and Richels (2001) (see Table 2 ). The behaviour of this metric is very comparable to GTP(t). Models were allowed to simulate an overshoot in RF (and temperature) in the years before 2100. Furthermore, scenarios were based on the assumption of full globally integrated carbon markets, implying equal marginal CO 2 and non-CO 2 GHG abatement costs across all regions. Full technology availability was assumed. The model projections were compared in terms of climate policy costs; CO 2 , CH 4 and N 2 O emission profiles; carbon price profiles; global temperature change in 2100 (compared to the pre-industrial level); and maximum global temperature change before 2100.
Results

Emission profiles
We first look at the impacts of the different metrics on emissions (Fig. 1) . In the discussion of results, we focus on the 3.7 W/m 2 scenarios. The results for the 2.8 W/m 2 are very similar, and are therefore only briefly summarised while detailed results are found in the Supplementary Material.
For all models, the use of different metrics results in clear differences in reduction strategies for methane. Typically, higher methane emission reductions correspond with higher metrics values for methane, as this increases the relative value of the gas in reduction strategies. In the case of MERGE_ETL and REMIND differences between scenarios at the end of the century are only small. The reason is that unlike in the other models, maximum reductions are effectively reached in all scenarios (except GTP-100). The marginal abatement cost (MAC) curves, used in the model to calculate emission reductions at various price levels, limit the maximum reduction potential (see Supplementary Material for analysis of the methane MAC 0 For the radiative forcing target the so-called BAN3A^metric was used to generate results comparable to the widely used Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) (van Vuuren et al. 2011) . This metric includes all anthropogenic forcing agents except direct forcing from land albedo changes, mineral dust and nitrate aerosols. This means that the total radiative forcing target is +/− 0.2 W/m 2 higher. curves). At a certain high amount of emission reductions, higher prices hardly influence reduction rates. For REMIND, this can be seen in Fig. 1 where all scenarios (except GTP-100) show almost equal methane emissions in 2060 (close to 243 Mt) until 2100 (close to 210 Mt). This increase in reduction potential over time can be attributed to technological learning and is based on Lucas et al. 2007. In the GTP-100 scenario, models consistently show relatively high methane emissions compared to other metrics. This is a result of the low metric value. The difference of GTP-100 to GWP-100 methane emissions is somewhat greater in REMIND and IMAGE than in the other models. This can be attributed to the higher methane abatement potential considered in these two models. With GTP(t), methane emission reduction also starts late because of flexible valuation, yet it generally leads to the lowest emissions in the long run compared to other scenarios. Here, IMAGE forms an exception. In the model, GTP(t) does not lead to minimum methane emissions before the climate target is reached, despite high metric values later in the century. This is caused by the assumed limitation of year-to-year changes in methane emission reduction levels, as described by Van den Berg et al. (2015) . Annual changes in methane reduction rates are assumed to be limited to 2.5 % to 5 % of the baseline emissions, depending on the source. This inertia effect implies that in extreme delay scenarios, it is not possible to achieve similar reduction rates by the end of the century. Therefore, reduction measures have to be taken early enough to fully exploit the potential in later years. This assumption is also relevant because IMAGE is a simulation model, and does not have perfect foresight in its annual investment decisions (that are thus purely guided by the current value of the metric and gas-specific reduction curves).
In general, CO 2 emission profiles are relatively similar for the different metrics in the different models. Scenario differences in CO 2 emissions are mainly the result of compensating Shine et al. 2005 to calculate GTP100 and GTP(t) was used. Note that the resulting values for methane are markedly lower (by up to a factor of 10 for GTP100) than the values for GTP presented in the recent IPCC assessment (Myhre et al. 2013) . The implications of this approach to calculating GTP are discussed where relevant in the main text; the specific metric values generally do not alter the main conclusions of this study, but they have been shown to influence calculated mitigation costs for some models in specific circumstances **The Global Cost Potential (GCP) proposed by Manne and Richels, used as a basis for the BMERGE_RFm etric, also included economic considerations (as represented in the MERGE model) and was originally used in combination with a temperature change target. Substitution in MERGE_ETL is derived from radiative forcing expressions from the IPCC Third Assessment Report (IPCC 2001) (Table 6.2) for higher or lower methane emissions. Only the MERGE_RF metric leads to high CO 2 and methane emissions early in the century. With this metric, MERGE strongly favours late The choice of a metric has a very small effect on the N 2 O emission profile (shown in the Supplementary Material). Differences between scenarios are never larger than 5 % (except GTP-100 at 2.8 W/m 2 in IMAGE due to a very high carbon price) and are smaller than 0.5 % for most years and all models. Figure 2 shows the carbon price and policy cost profiles in all models for the 3.7 W/m 2 scenarios. The different methods used in the models to calculate policy costs imply that absolute values cannot be compared among them. Therefore, we concentrate on analysis of the relative differences in costs across scenarios. In Table 3 , this is shown for all scenarios (including those with a 2.8 W/m 2 target), with the total integrated discounted policy costs in 2100 expressed in relative difference to SAR GWP-100 (discount rate = 5 %).
Policy costs
Overall, cost differences as a result of the use of different GWP metrics are small at the global scale. Particularly, substitution across different values for GWP-100 has hardly any impacts: The AR4 GWP seems to lead to a slightly more cost-efficient climate policy than the SAR GWP, considering the similar result for both forcing targets. Models disagree on the effect of changing the GWP time horizon from 100 to 20 years, but again, the overall effect on policy costs is relatively modest. Only IMAGE in the 3.7 W/m 2 projects significantly lower costs for the GWP 20 (−5.7 %), due to an early start in methane abatement leading to a higher reduction potential (in contrast to GTP (t), further explanation below).
The only metric that consistently leads to higher policy costs is the 100 year GTP. All models agree that using this metric would lead to much more expensive climate policy. Because of very low valuation in the metric, mitigation of methane reduces considerably and as compensation, CO 2 emissions are reduced much more at a far higher carbon price (see Fig. 2 ). This clearly shows the advantage of a multi-gas strategy. For IMAGE in the 2.8 W/m 2 scenario, this effect almost leads to a doubling of policy costs. The reason is that in this extreme case, the target can only be met with a very early start of CO 2 emission reduction at a much less discounted (and thus higher) carbon price. Note that the numerical value for methane in this metric is uncertain and very low in this study. If a higher value is used, e.g. 4 in Myhre et al. (2013) , the policy costs are expected to be lower.
The GTP(t) is closely related to the Global Cost Potential (Tol et al. 2012) , and therefore can be expected to be close-to-optimal in terms of the costs to reach a prescribed climate target (Shine et al. 2007 ). This was confirmed by the earlier modelling study by Reisinger et al. (2013) , which made use of MESSAGE, but not found by the other models participating in this study Fig. 3 shows the methane abatement and policy cost profiles in all the models for the GTP(t) 2.8 W/m 2 scenario. Using the GTP(t) metric leads to a shift of methane abatement closer to the target year, which could reduce the mitigation costs by avoiding too early reductions of methane. MESSAGE, and to a lesser degree MERGE_ETL do indeed show lower costs due to optimal timing of emission reductions (up to 4.7 % in the 2.8 W/m 2 scenario). The main reason that MESSAGE shows the lowest costs for GTP(t) is the assumed increase in methane reduction potential at higher carbon prices towards the time horizon. This is shown in a detailed analysis of the methane marginal abatement cost (MAC) curve analysis in the Supplementary Material. This is in line with the earlier findings from Reisinger et al. (2013) .
However, there are several factors that might counteract the cost advantage of GTP(t). One reason is that the metric is aimed at a temperature target instead of a radiative forcing target, although that effect is small given the large correlation between these parameters. The different scenarios that focused on the same forcing target using different metrics lead to very similar temperature levels (see section 4.3).
Another factor is the lack of methane reduction potential (as explained in the MAC analysis in the Supplementary Material). REMIND shows costs that are almost equal to GWP 100 for GTP(t) (in the 3.7 W/m 2 scenario) up to slightly higher policy costs (in the 2.8 W/m 2 scenario). The main reason is that mitigation is limited as maximum reductions are effectively reached, leading to similar CH 4 and CO 2 trajectories (see section 4.1). The slightly higher cost for GTP(t) is caused by stronger CO 2 mitigation to compensate for higher CH 4 emissions at the beginning of the century. It is important to note that the values used in the GTP metric to ensure optimal substitution depend on climate model assumptions such as the CO 2 background concentration. Here, we used the numerical values of GTP(t) as provided in Van den Berg et al. (2015) based on the original study (Shine et al. 2005) . The results would have looked different if the climate modules native to the integrated assessment models had been used to derive the GTP(t) values. In fact, in a single model study in which climate metrics were compared with REMIND, GTP(t) did lead to slightly lower policy costs, due to optimal tuning to the model (Strefler et al. 2014) .
For IMAGE, GTP(t) clearly leads to higher costs, particularly in the 2.8 W/m 2 scenario. This is a result of an assumed inertia effect in the upscaling of methane abatement measures, which prevents a fast increase in emission reductions (as explained in the 4.1 section). Without this effect GTP(t) is shown to lead to least cost trajectories in IMAGE (van den Berg et al. Table 3 Integrated discounted policy cost in 2100, for all models and all scenarios, relative to SAR-100 (= 100 %) . The rapid change in methane emission related policies might therefore be another reason why GTP(t) is less cost-efficient in practice. For the same reason, the 20 year GWP is the most cost-efficient metric in IMAGE. In that scenario, methane emission reductions are maximized because of an early start in implementing abatement measures. The MERGE_RF metric, only used in the MERGE model, leads to considerably lower policy costs, especially in the 3.7 W/m 2 scenario. This metric is, however, optimally tuned to the MERGE model and will not be optimal in another model. In addition, the potential limitations associated with GTP(t) will also apply to this metric.
RF target
Temperature
The effect of the choice of a certain metric on temperature change, compared to pre-industrial temperatures, is very small. However, GTP(t), GTP-100 and the MERGE_RF metric do lead to slightly higher than average maximum transient temperatures and temperature change rates. In Fig. 4 , this is shown with a policy cost/temperature change plot, based on the maximum temperature until the year 2100 (upper panel) and the maximum temperature change rate until 2100. The scenario results have been normalized by the values for SAR-100 and are given for all models and both forcing targets.
When only considering the maximum temperature change (upper panel), the highest temperature change levels result from GTP-100 in the 2.8 W/m 2 scenario in REMIND (6 %) and from MERGE_RF in the 3.7 scenario (4.2 %). This roughly corresponds to a 0.1°C higher maximum temperature than SAR-100. In all models, except IMAGE, GTP(t) also leads to higher Integrated discounted policy cost/Maximum temperature change rate until the year 2100 (note the different y-axis scale). The GTP-100 2.8 W/m 2 scenario is not shown for IMAGE on this scale (with a policy cost of 1.9 times that of SAR_100, a 5 % lower max T and a 5 % higher max T rate). maximum temperatures. For GTP-100, GTP(t) and MERGE_RF, the slightly higher temperature is the result of late methane mitigation. Only in the case of MERGE_RF this is further aggravated by late mitigation of CO 2 emissions. One exception to this effect is the GTP-100 result from IMAGE, particularly in the 2.8 W/m 2 scenario. There, due to very early CO 2 mitigation, the maximum temperature change before 2100 is actually 5 % lower, but at a policy cost of 1.9 times that of SAR-100. For that reason, the metric falls outside the scale of the figure and using it for reducing temperature change can be considered highly unrealistic. All GWP metrics (blue circles in Fig. 4) , as well as the GTP(t) metric are within 1.5 % or 0.04°C of the SAR-100 result. Within that range, the slightly lower temperatures in the AR4-20 scenarios are seen across the models. This can be explained because of an early methane mitigation resulting in early radiative forcing reduction and a decrease in temperature.
A roughly similar result emerges when considering the maximum temperature rate until 2100 (lower panel). GTP(t), GTP-100 and MERGE_RF generally lead to higher temperature change rates due to a lack of methane mitigation in the first decades (up to 12 % higher for MERGE_RF in the 3.7 W/m 2 ). The maximum ΔT/year is approximately 0.03°C/year, so the expected difference in temperature change rate with these metrics is small in absolute terms, not exceeding 0.0036°C/year and generally leading to less than half that value. GWP-20 can potentially lead to a slightly lower maximum temperature change rate, due to higher short-term methane abatement.
The small differences between metrics imply that the choice of a metric hardly needs to be motivated by the effect it has on the maximum temperature change. This also holds for temperature differences in the target year (see Supplementary Material). Related to this, it can be argued that a metric based on radiative forcing is quite suitable for policy involving temperature change targets, given the proportionality between radiative forcing and temperature levels in the target year.
Discussion and conclusion
By using a multi-model analysis, this study aims to understand how different climate metrics influence climate change mitigation strategies and costs. The multi-model approach avoids differences in results due to different experimental set-ups. The models in this study base their projections on a large body of work and aim to include most factors that are relevant to climate change mitigation. The conclusions of this study relate to policy relevant parameters such as emission pathways, policy costs and temperature changes. As such, some conclusions have been found in earlier, single-model studies, and are found to be robust despite the differences across the models. In this paper, we show how model assumptions on emission reduction potentials, inertia and foresight can differently affect the resulting effects of various metrics.
In the past, models have reported different findings with respect to the impact of metric choice on mitigation strategies. Despite model differences, they all find that the different consequences of metrics are primarily caused by diversity in methane emission abatement strategies. Metrics have a clear impact on methane emission reduction levels. Only when models reach their maximum abatement potential, different metrics lead to similar emission levels. This also implies that different model assumptions on methane abatement potential lead to different projected outcomes for the same metric (e.g. as described below for GTP (t)). N 2 O emissions reductions are hardly influenced by the metric choice (usually less than 0.5 % difference between scenarios). Differences in CO 2 emissions across scenarios are relatively small and tend to compensate for higher or lower methane emissions.
The time varying GTP(t) can lead to cost optimality under perfect world conditions, but could lose this advantage when implemented. Differences in the projected cost-effectiveness of the metric trace back to model assumptions on methane abatement. Two models showed the time-dependent GTP metric as defined in this study to lead to slightly lower costs than other metrics for achieving a long-term climate target, in line with previous work. An analysis of the models' marginal abatement cost curves for methane showed that the possibility of additional methane reductions at higher mitigation costs contribute to the costeffectiveness of the metric. However, other model outcomes indicated that the advantage of avoiding too early methane reductions might be counteracted by technical limitations in combination with imperfect foresight. This inertia effect implies that methane reductions have to start long before the target year, making the metric ineffective and costly. Another reason for increased policy costs might be a deviation from the optimal time-variant trajectory of CH 4 -to-CO 2 exchange ratios. In all models, we found the cost difference between the time-varying GTP(t) and 100-year GWP to be relatively small (<5 %).
Models consistently show that most GWP metrics that are considered for policy making lead to very similar global mitigation costs. The reason is that all GWP metrics allow for sufficient non-CO 2 emission reduction. Especially substitution between different values for GWP-100 from different Assessment Reports (AR) does not lead to important changes in overall global cost levels (with an average difference in policy costs of −0.7 % to −0.5 % between the second and fourth AR). The same is true for changes in the metrics with different time-horizons (with an average difference of −0.3 % to 0.5 % between a 100 and 20 year horizon).
The 100 year GTP with a low valuation of methane emissions leads to high policy costs in all model projections. Compared to GWP 100 it led to an increase of 6 % to 40 %, and in a single case 90 %. This high cost increase can partly be explained by the very low methane valuation used in this study and implies that constant time horizon metrics need to valuate methane mitigation sufficiently in order to be cost-efficient.
Models agree that GTP(t) and GTP-100 would lead to a small increase in the maximum temperature rate of change. However, the effect of the use of different metrics on maximum temperature change is very limited. Although the induced temperature profile could be a relevant strategic consideration in climate policy, the choice of a metric does not have to play a large role. Given the proportionality between radiative forcing and temperature levels in the target year, it can be argued that a metric based on radiative forcing would not lead to ineffective policy aimed at reaching temperature targets.
From a global perspective, and in the long term, the 100-year GWP metric seems to lead to relatively attractive outcomes in terms of mitigation costs and climate outcomes, and no reason is found to replace it as the most common metric used in climate policy. However, there are possible considerations that could lead to alternatives. For policy making, the choice of timing of methane reductions impacts short-term co-benefits with respect to air pollution, costs and temperature. As such, the choice of metric can be used to influence policy decisions in the short term. Alternatively, it is also possible to consider separate abatement strategies for long-lived and short-lived greenhouse gases so that independent choices can be made with respect to the different advantages and disadvantages of reducing short-lived GHG emissions. This would lose, however, the advantage of common framework for short and long-lived Kyoto gases.
